
Does your school have the technical 
expertise to manage your Apple equipment 
or do you fi nd it challenging to support
and maintain?
Many schools use Apple Macs and iPads alongside their main ICT 
provision for specifi c areas of the curriculum such as design, music 
and media. However, you may not have the time, resource or 
capacity to develop the skills required to manage this discrete area
of your ICT e� ectively. Our Apple support service will help you 
resolve technical issues with Mac OS and OS X Server. We will also 
support the integration of your standalone Macs, iPads and OS X
Servers onto your main school network so that users can take 
advantage of centralised resources such as printing which in turn
will save time and money.

Key features of our service include:

Direct Access to Apple Certifi ed Support Professionals
- a single point of contact for help when you need it most

The Service Desk has trained Apple Certifi ed Support Professionals to 
help with your Apple related issues and when you call us, an expert 
will start working on your query with you.

Fast Response Times and High First Time Resolution Rates
- we take ownership of your queries

Our targets are agreed with our User Groups and our performance 
against them is published on our website. Last year more than 
98% of our calls were answered within 30 seconds and 63% were 
resolved at fi rst contact. If we do need to escalate your call to one 
of our specialists or to Apple, we continue to act as a single point of 
contact at no additional cost to you.

Remote Assistance as Standard - to speed diagnosis and show you 
how to resolve the issue

We have the ability to remote into your desktop so that we can 
work with you to help diagnose the problem and resolve it with you. 
This is a standard feature of our service and very popular with our 
customers, as you will learn how to resolve the issue should it reoccur 
in the future.

We also provide access to a library of Frequently Asked Questions 
(FAQs) which you can access 24/7.

Unlimited Service Provision - no barriers to use

We do not place any restrictions on the number of times you can 
contact us, nor do we restrict the number of users of our service. 
This means that anyone in your school can log incidents for one 
annual support fee.

Additional Services

Onsite technician time can be purchased separately if required and one 
of our Apple Certifi ed Technicians will visit you as and when needed.  
We also o� er Apple training courses to help you get more out of your 
systems to support teaching and learning.  We can install your Apple 
equipment and take care of registration and licencing for you too.
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Benefits include:

    Opportunities to implement new ways of collaboration  
and teaching.

    Greater efficiencies as teachers, staff and students can 
easily access teaching and learning resources anytime, 
anywhere, from any device. 

    Taking advantage of “free” or lower-cost interactive 
cloud software offered by major providers (for example 
Google G Suite or Microsoft Education 365).

    Reduction in the requirement for inhouse servers  
and on-premise storage (less capital expenditure,  
lower licensing spend, and reduced electricity and 
maintenance costs).

    Reduction of classroom disruption caused by computers 
updating, software being installed, or maintenance work 
being performed.

    Cost savings in terms of buying, leasing, and 
maintaining photocopiers and printers. 

Demystifying 
the cloudDemystifying  

Cloud Computing
Not sure what the Cloud is?

Feel like you are getting left behind  
with the pace of technology?

Don’t know if you should use Google  
or Microsoft or both?

Scomis is here to help.
What is Cloud Computing?

Cloud Computing is a general term for the 
delivery of services over the internet. The 
Cloud is available via the internet anytime, 
anywhere and from any device. 

Cloud Computing represents a 
fundamental change in the way that 
schools can access, use and pay for their 
ICT provision. Traditionally schools will 
host servers, applications and data within 
their schools. Cloud Computing, however, 
involves schools accessing ICT services 
remotely via the internet.

Benefits to schools from Cloud 
Computing.

Cloud Computing is not new to education 
and in July 2016 the DfE first published, 
‘Cloud computing: how schools can  
move services to the cloud’, providing 
guidance on the benefits to schools in 
moving to the cloud.
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Cloud Software- Microsoft Education 365 v Google G Suite

Microsoft and Google both offer comprehensive platforms for education. Here is a quick glance comparison of their 
productivity suites. 

‘Cloud Readiness’. Are you ready?

Cloud services and systems can result in  
significant cost savings and an enhanced teaching  
experience as well as better outcomes for learners.  
However, it’s important to recognise that ‘one size  
does not fit all” and that not every school can or  
should immediately change their ICT strategy to  
embrace the Cloud.  The guidance from the DfE  
suggests that schools may prefer to identify a  
suitable technology partner to advise on the best  
approach for their school. 

How Scomis can help you become Cloud Ready.

A member of the Scomis team will visit you to understand 
your school’s requirements. We can provide:

   an infrastructure assessment

   a demo of the classroom and technical tools
   advice on hardware procurement
    implementation of a cloud solution at individual 

school or MAT level
    a handover and training on how to utlise your cloud 

environment including classroom collaboration tools.

Microsoft Education 365 Google G Suite

Email Outlook / Exchange Online Gmail (Outlook app available)

Classroom Teaching and  
Learning Ecosystem

Teams and Classroom Notebook /  
Office Apps

Google Classroom /  
Google G Suite Apps

Collaboration Collaborate on documents in real time Collaborate on documents in real time

Online Meetings Skype Google Hangouts

Office Apps Office 365 Apps Google G Suite Apps (Office Apps available)

Other third party Apps Microsoft Store for Education Google Marketplace / Play Store

User Drives One Drive Google Drive

Shared Drives SharePoint accessed via Teams Google Team Drives

Mobile Device Management  
(MDM) Intune for Education Google Device Management

Automatic Onboarding and 
Enrolment of new user devices Windows 10 devices via Intune / Autopilot Google Device Management / preconfigured  

by device supplier


